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China is a land of poetry, there are numerous outstanding poems in the long 
history of Chinese literature .China is also a wine country, china’s long history is 
filled with the aroma of wine. Wine is a material product, and also a cultural symbol. 
Poem combined to wine in the poetry is a very important phenomenon in China’s 
literary history . Wine and poetry has been a deep bond junction.  
The Book of Songs is China's first poetry collection, including Feng, Ya, Song  
three parts, which includes a large number of wine poems. These poems cover a wide 
range wine information, reflecting the method of brewing wine at that time, the type 
of wine, wine tasting standards, and describes many wine vessels of different function , 
it reveals a comprehensive wine culture of the Zhou Dynasty .wine poetry in The 
Book of Songs are rich in content, including sacrifice, banquets, daily life and so on. 
Through the Book of Songs wine poetry and wine itself, we can see the state of 
people's lives, people’s values and the ritual and music culture’s developments in the 
Zhou Dynasty. The wine poems in The Book of Songs have a good value.  
This Paper is divided into three chapters:  
The first chapter introduces the definition of wine poetry in The Book of Songs, 
its writing profiles and the rich wine culture.  
      Chapter II mainly introduce the content of wine poetry in The Book of Songs 
and to see people’s value pursuit of Zhou Dynasty. The wine poetry in The Book of 
Songs is mainly about sacrifices, banquets, marriage, love, personal life and so on . 
From it we can see people in the Zhou Dynasty pay great importance to ritual morality, 
they respect ancestors,the old ages,they desire to live longer and live in the moment, 
the strong sense of suffering and responsibility. 
     Chapter III,  we can see the ritual and music culture’s change in the Zhou 
Dynasty from the change of wine poetry in The Book of Songs . From the early age of 
Zhou’s start on ritual and music, the drinking activities is gentle. In the mid-age of 
















and non-time drinking began to appear. To the late Zhou Dynasty, nobles drinking 
heavily, morality and rite are misconduct, ritual and music culture entirly lost.  
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《雅》105 篇，分为《小雅》和《大雅》，酒诗 37 首，约占总数的 35%。其中《小
雅》74 篇，酒诗 26 首，分别为《鹿鸣》，《常棣》，《伐木》，《天保》，《鱼丽》，《南
有嘉鱼》，《湛露》，《彤弓》，《六月》，《吉日》，《斯干》，《节南山》，《正月》，《小
                                                        
















《宾之初筵》，《鱼藻》，《角弓》，《瓠叶》。《大雅》31 篇，酒诗 11 首，分别为《旱
麓》，《行苇》，《既醉》，《凫鷖》，《公刘》，《荡》，《抑》，《桑柔》，《泂酌》，《韩奕》，
《江汉》。大小雅中共有酒诗 37 首，比重约占 35%，说明在周代酒作为一种奢侈
品，主要还是用于贵族阶层的各种活动中，寻常百姓用酒还是比较少。大小雅中
的酒诗多为宴饮用酒，酒成为宴饮中必不可少之物。《颂》40 篇，酒诗 9 首，占
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